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aa4fOFFICERS :T HER HOME TO
mighty, throe of a continent In labor
startle tbe ancestral nation. with the
birth of a new-rac- e whoe tocsin of lib-
erty and equality shakes the foundations
of the earth,-break- s the fetters forged
Jy ths despot and redeems the hollow of
:an Almighty's hand.

EBERLE

ENTHUSESELOPE WITH LOVER Most
Resp

ofjdbpepsinir; powerful
rTHAT Healtira&d life turn

upon the the accuracy, and
fidelity of the dispenser. Can you
afford to take chaocei? We cannot
ethe best in the world if . never too

or too epcnilyt for" 9ur PU
Department. '

Over one million prescript"
in 37 years !

Ask your doctor If he con-
siders us responsible. .

Hasty Marriage Before Justice of the Peace

Ends a Romance That Commenced

in Ashland

Woodard,
Clarke&Co.

P E N S ERS
7ELEPH0ME EXCHANGE II.

f Tha; boundless continent Is theirs"
Another century and tj tver-aearcn- iu

tentacles ef the octopus ef human prog-
ress and advancement la art. education,
literature. Invention, aPP"1 le-- ana
the prsblem of have
reached from the East and opened the
Western wall of the national manor, to
look upon the fairest and most fgvpred
portion of Its vast estate. Brain ana
brawn the capital with which the early
heroes delved.

"Each man a gruclble of Indom-
itable energy and thrift, they entered
upon their work broad minded, self-helpf-

hopeful; untainted by superstition
or the restraints of cant and creed. .

"The nation's ensign was before them.
Handicapped by no effete heredity, each
man a monarch, the cnrystallised
achievements of a ripened century paid
homage to their will. The tomahawk re-

treated before the birch of the peda-
gogue. The Held was vast, and from the
hordes pressing through the opened por-

tal evolved ths , survival of the fltteet
Drones and criminals could gain no de-

pending foothold. The rail and telford
roads recourse ths trail worn by the un-

tutored savage' since the deluge.
"Nature lavished her tributes with

welcoming bands. The tickled earth
shouted a merry peal In showers of golden
grain and luscious fruits before the har-

vester. The prodded hills belched forth
their secreted hordes of glittering gems
and precious metals. From the caves of
ocean the eenlscns within leaped forth
Into expectant arms. The gnomes of the
verelade and forest bowed obeisance

to tbelr conqueror and shrank back with
sullen brow. 'Even tne complaining
brooks that make the meadows green'
dole out their moiety, and Clackamas be-

comes a Mecca to the pl'srlm from the
Atlantlo East Nor did the pebbled
strands of, bordering oceans Drove bar-

riers to limit the onward Vge -- of em-

pire.
"A mine explodes in Havana's bay and

destiny decrees the islands of the Orient
shall become contributors to her accu-
mulating- wealth. The glaciers of ths
frigid North disclose beneath thstr melt
ing mantles fresh tithes to her reposi-
tories., And upon the crests of the ever-
lasting hills were set mausoleums, that,
at the sound of Gabriel's trump, their
resurrected dead. In upward flight should
lead the van of the mighty throng as-
sembling before the gates of Paradise.

"With such control, It needs no seer to
scan or trace the realistic picture to be
presented before the vision of a won-
dering world.

"Another" decade, and the Pacific Coast
becomes full competitor to its paternity
in all thftt relates to agriculture, to com-
merce, to manufactures or to finance.
Its manhood dominant; Its vigor una-
bated; its influence Imperative; here shall
be noonday brightness, no 'declining
splendor her whole course shall be light
and glory and leave a perennial brilliancy
upon the national horlson."

FOR GUARANTEED TITLES
See Pacific Coast Abstract. Guaranty
Trust Co., 204.S-S.- 7 Falling Building,

Pretty Mrytle Pulw, IT years of age,
and Marlon B. Comb wers hastily mar--

yesterday afternoon by Justice ReiL?ed is th sequel to the strange disap-
pearance of the girl from her home at

' Ashland last Thursday" eveninr. The
father of the girl Is said to have been
present at the ceremony.

.m vwyrvm vua nauuuiuMyrtle had been abducted. Today it is
known that the girl was a, party to an
elopement, and that aha was determined
to marry the man whom she had become
Infatuated with in spite of her father's
opposition. : The flight of the girl and
her lover la a romantic and interesting
tale. Combs and Myrtle have been in
each Other's company quite frequently of
late and developments show that he left
Ashland with her in a buggy .Thursday
night at about 10 o'clock, and together
thev drove to Meilfnrrt vhara thov nut
up at the Nash Hotel until the arrtvafof
the early 'morning north-boun- d train.
rWsssge for Portland.

Combs 1 returned to Ashlar. 1 Friday
morning, and In order to cover his tracks
and the object of his Bight trip, he sought
out Chief of Police Smith and told that
officer a long story of a strange man
having forced him at the point of a pls--
tol to drive him down to Med ford, and
wnn nMn mm mm linrii naorfv iwaair

- or aay. Chief of Police Smith chased the
story down, and traced the disappearance
of Myrtle Parke to Combs. Mr. Parker,

' the father ef Myrtle, Immediately went
te Medford sad learned that a couple an

ORDINANCES

: TO COME UP

Council Will Have a Busy Session
. This Afternoon.

The members of the common, council
wlll And. a large volume of business be-

fore them when they meet this after-
noon.

Councilman Albee will introduce an or-

dinance making it unlawful to operate
nlckle-ln-the-sl- ot machines, where there
1 any element of chance, as given in The
Journal a few day ago.

'The ordinance granting a franchise to
the Oregon Water Power 4 Railway
Company, which was recommended by
ths committee of the whole but night,
will be. presented for final action.

Aid. Flegel has given notiee that he will
call up his oil ordinance and have it dis

MORE ABOUT
THE NEW WAY

Co-O- pe rati ve Piano Buying In-

augurated at Ellers Piano
House Wholesale Prices to In-

dividual Buyers on Best Pi-

anos. Made Possible Through
tbe Piano Club System Buy-
ers Coming In at Every Hour.

Ever watchful In our efforts to secure
the beet In value and merit In pianos and
organs, and to give our patrons every ad-
vantage possible, we now have In opera-
tion a plan effecting a further very sub-
stantial saving to buyers.

The principle of large, quick sales st
Bmatl profits; of purchasing the best in-

struments In great quantities; handling
and shipping them by the least expensive
methods, and selling them at only very
reasonable profits, which has made Ellers
Piano House so Immensely popular. Is now
made still more effective by the Inaugura-
tion of the club system, which practically
enables purchasers to secure at wholesale
prices the best of Instruments made In
America.

'TWILL PAY YOU TO LOOK
INTO IT.

The plan Is simple, safe and the saving
great. Briefly stated, each club stands
collectively in the position of a wholesale
buyer, puecfeasing pianos."-Th- is

makes it possible for us to make the
same concessions to club members that
we would to a bona fide wholesale buyer,
but which could not be made to each
member of the club as a regular retail
or Individual buyer.

AND CLARKE. COUNTY NEWS.

ARE ELECTED

By the Manufacturers Association
Last Night. S

WANT LOWER FREIGHT RATES

Executive Committee Elecred-Ma- ch

Business Transacted.

Officers were elected and much Import'
ant business was transacted at ths meet
ing of the directors of the Manufacturers'
Association last night. Among those
present were W. H. Morrow. C. H. Mo
Isaao, W. H. McMonles, P. J. Holmes, A.
H. Dover. F. Linn, D. M. Dunne. O. E.
HeinU, John Montag, E. H. Kimaro. Her
man Metsgar, Charles Coopey, Dom J
Zan and D. Kelleher.

Letters were read from E. Lee of Alls
gnany, recuse ting information about a
foundry; from W. G. Duvall of Indian
apolls, in relation to the establishment of
a chair factory; from Trows Directory
Company of St. Louis wishing list of
members) from the executive committee
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
and from H. D. Staley of Woodlawn, re
questing coal and iron statistics.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
After the filing of the letters, the fol-

lowing officers wars sleeted for the ensu-
ing year:

President, W. H. Marrow
R. J. Holmes; secretary,

C. H. Mc Isaac treasurer. W.
H. McMonles The following
executive committee was also elected
from among the directors: D. M. Dunne,
chairman. D. KeUeher, A. H. Devers, H.
H. KUham and D. J. Zan.

Messrs. Holmes, Coopey and Zan were
appointed a committee of three to re
port at the next meeting on the actions
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
regarding representation from the Coast
States.

LOWER FREIGHT RATES.
Secretary Mclsaac read a financial

statement, which showed the association
to have a balance of $170 In the treasury,

The subject of lower distribution rates
for freight sent Into the Interior was dis-
cussed spiritedly by Directors Devers,
Dunne and Heints, the conclusion, of
which was that -- the commercial organ-
izations of Tecoma and Seattle would be
requestejtto join hands with the Manu
facturer' Association and Portland
Chamber of Commerce to secure better
rates.

Get your title insurance and abstracts
to real estate from the Title Ouarantee St
Trust Company, Chamber of Commerce.

Use Queen. Bee Cough Drops.

previous convlotlon having been consid-
ered): "To forfeit to the United States
ten dollars (10.00) of his pay per month
for a period of twelve 12) months, nd
to be oonflned at bard labor under charge
of the guard for the period of three (3)
months." .

The sentence, except so much thereof
as provides for a greater forfeiture than
ten dollars per month for six months. Is
approved and will be duly executed at the
station where his company may be serv-
ing.

Private William Yeley, 93d Com-
pany, Coast Artillery, having been tried
by a general court martial convened at
Fort Stevens. Ore., and found guilty of
wilfully disobeying the orders of. and
using obscene, insulting and threatening
language to the corporal of the old guard
fatigue, in violation of the 2d Article of
War, was sentenced (five previous convic-
tions having been considered): "To be
dishonorably discharged from the service
of the United States, forfeiting all pay
and allowances, and to be confined at hard
labor at such place as the reviewing au-
thority may designate for a period of
seven (7) months."

The sentence is approved and will be
duly executed.

Alcatras Island, California, Is designated
as the place of confinement. The prisoner
will be sent to Vancouver Barracks,
Wash., under suitable guard.

E. M. Green gave reasons why he should
be county auditor.

Vancouver Personals;
Mrs. L. W. Du Bois and Miss Margaret

Du Bols are visitors In Portland today.
O. a. Porter leaves today for Seattle to

Join a surveying party.
Frank E. Hadkln ana family have

moved to this city from Portland, and
taken up their residence at Seventh and
East B.

L. O. Allen of Battleground was In the
city yesterday.

Charles D. Wood is In the city from
Washougal.

P. E. Forchen Is a visitor from Astoria.
W. A. Black of Huston was visiting in

the city yesterday.
Mrs. M. O. Coowne of Portland is a

guest at the Columbia.
i4rs. M. li. Kles went to Portland today.
Charles Goodwin la registered at the

Baltimore from Portland.
Mrs. C. W. Albright is a Portland vis-

itor today.
Charlie Johnson is visiting friends in

the city for a short time.
A. Frldenstlne, with Biler's piano house,

of Portland, was in the city yesterday.
Prof, D. M. Hudier has opened a sana-

torium in the city for the giving of Turk-
ish, Russian and medicated baths.

A perfect whirlwind of jollity,, all the
latest songs, clever danelng and several
of the most expensive specialty features
are among the good things promised In
ths presentation of "FInnegan'a Ball" at
the Auditorium tonight

01 good,

sible pensing

of all tions
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OUT FOR

MONEY

For Entertainment of

Visitors During

IRRIGATION WEEK

Theatre Parties, Observation Car
- Rides, Etc, For All.

Tuesday Evening, November 18 Recep
tion and concert at A. O. U. W. Hall.

Wednesday Evening, November 19

Theater party at Cordray's Theater to see
Pennsylvania.
Thursday evening. November 20 Thea

ter party to CorOray's Theater to see
Hunting for Hawkins," for those who

did not see "Pennsylvania."
Frldav Eveninr. November 21 Battery

drill and inspection "of tl Armory.
During tbe four days visits will be ar

ranged, to the jrraln ships In the harbor,
to the public buildings in tbe. city, Port-
land Heights. City Park, also observation
car rides, and a trip up tbe Columbia and
attendance at the Irrigation convention:

The above program for the entertain
ment of the visitors during the Irrigation
week was decided on at a meeting of the
Merchants' Entertainment Committee
held late yesterday afternoon,' Those pres-
ent were: H. D. Ramsdell, CpL K. Ever
ett, Phil Metschan, J. L. Meier, W. F.
Woodard, Louis Rosenblatt, James M.
Moore, C. S. Jackson and John F. Cor-dra- y.

RATES ARE ARRANGED.
Mr. Moore reported that some of the

committeemen were to see A. L. Craig,
general passenger agent of tbe O. R. it N.,
about his decision that the reduced rates
were only for delegates for the conven
tion, and that Mr. Craig did not know
much about tbe purpose of bringing visit-
ors to the convention, but that when It
was explained to hlraJie changed his
mind and said that the reduced rates are
for the publlo at large and not only for
the delegates.

John F. Cordray reported that his thea
ter was open to the committee. This of
fer of the theater was accepted at a stip-
ulated prloe, and arrangements were made
for tbe performances aa above set forth.
80 that only the visitors may avail them-
selves of the free entrance, the secretary
of the Irrigation convention will give out
the entrance tickets.

ARE OUT FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The members of the general committee

then got their heads together and after
much telephoning and general discussion
the above program was arranged. It was
also decided that about $2,000 was neces-
sary for this purpose and that the finance
committee should go out among those to
be most benefited by an Influx of people
at once and get subscriptions.

The finance committee, which Is com
posed of H. C. Wortman, Big. Slchel and

B. Sletnbach, Is out among the people
today coUecttrig money and Is meeting
with very much success.

BIRTHS.

November 3. to the .wife of Patrick F.
McMabon, a boy.

October 31, to the wife .of James F.
Walte, 719 Mississippi avenue, a boy.

October 2, to the wife of Domanic F1.

Sten, H Second street, a girl."
October 14, to the Wife of Elmer Melton,--

409 Sacramento avenue, a boy.
October 3, to the wife of George Tom- -

hr, Woodlawn, a girl.
October 10,. to the wife of Peter Follick,

Ti'l Klrby street, a boy.

Regulator Line.
Regulator line steamers from Oak-stre- et

dock at 7 a. m. Best and fastest Una of
steamers for The Pslles, Lyle. Hood
River. White Salmon, St Martins Hot
Springs, Cascade Locks, Moffet's Hot
Springs, and all Middle Columbia River
and Klickitat Valley points. Take this
line and get to your destination from one
to four hours ahead of other lines.

CARRIF HURL

JERSEY CITT, Nov. $. The Black Dia-
mond Express, on the Lehigh Valley, out-
ward bound, ran Into an open switch at
Edge City at 1 o'clock. One train man
and several passengers were Injured,
among the latter being Carrie Nation.

Through the Columbia River Qoroe.
A delightful trip of a few hours will take

you through tbe famous "Columbia River
Gorge." the greatest combination of river
and mountain: sosnery onearth. O. " R.
a N. train leaves Portland dally at a.
m. Return can be made by steamer from
Cascade Locks. Special low rates for this
trip. Get particulars at 6. R. & N. .ticket
offloe. Third aad Washington,

Eastern Capitalist Who
Visited Oregon

WRITES GLOWINGLY

Of the Coming Commercial Power

of the Land of the Set-

ting Sun.

In a letter to Fred 8. Morris, of Morris
& Whitehead, bankers, of this city. Dr.
Charles 1. Eberle, one of the party of
Kitstern capitalists that were here a
short time ago as the guests of Morris
A Whitehead, Incloses the Impressions
of Oregon on his party as follows:

1 cannot believe the years for me In
transit can ever dim the vivid impres-
sions made upon my mind as I noted the .

vast stride the footprints of one decade
had marked upon the development and
power of the Paclrlc Coast. It would
seem as though the struggling Infant had
leaped at one bound from Its cradle Into
full puberty, casting aside Its swaddling
clothes to be panoplied In the Impregna-
ble armor of conscious resource and
might. Cold figures of statistics oan de-

termine the material evolution of . com-
mercial growth, but they fall to express
the animus of 'the man behind the hoe;'
the man whose pluck, patience and per
severance harneHHes opportunity lashing
It toward the goal. Contrast, if you will,
the conditions of settlement and develop-
ment governing the sections extreme
east and west, and it becomes a matter
of easy prophecy to foretell the early
future of the Western realm.

"The East, at tiret an asylum for those
of the old world who sought avenues of
escape from the oppressor upon their re-

ligious or civic rights; In many instances
themselves fanatics whose primal motive
toward its shores was greed of gain, or
the establishment of unorthodox commu-
nities as intolerant as those from which
they fled. Education limited to a favor
ed few. Religion dogmatic; governments

despotic; Invention but a spasm largely
unapplied. Prejudice barring progress.
Slow. Indeed, must be the pace of ex-
panding civilization and the empire of
thought amid such contentionT-- a thou
sand yttars as oil" day of modern achieve
ment or possibility.

"An hundred years In embryo, and the

r
VANCOUVER

QUIET . ELECTION

Republicans Carried the Day-M- uch

Knifing on the Side.

The election passed off quietly In this
city yesterday. , Complete returns from
the country show that the entire Repub-
lican ticket was elected. There was con-
siderable knifing of local candidates on
account of factional differences. The
fight centered chiefly agalnut Parcel, can-
didate for the Legislature, McMastars.
county attorney, and Prltchard, school
HU)i'it)temJent, reducing their majorities.
The relative majority however, Is prac-
tically the same as that of two years ago.
Judge Arthur Halne. who was running as
an independent candidate, was
Justice of the peace, by a large majority.

Arthur Halne talked of his past.

St. Helens Minine District.
Mr. Meiser. the photographer, has Just

iriui uru iiuiu n i wj wrrna 11 iiy in na
St. Helen s mining district. Mr. Melsef "
states that considerable active work Is
going on In that district. About 100 men .1

will be employed this winter In the dif
ferent mines, driving tunnels, building
roads andj houses. The sawmill just
erected at the Norway and Sweden
mines at Spirit Lake is, now sawing out
lumber to be rused In the construction of
new buildings and roads, and a three
drill air compresser is being installed .in
one of the mines. The wagon road
around Spirit Lake Is about completed.
All the mines in the district have laid In
large supplies for the winter, one com-
pany alone having put In one ton-- of
candles and 100 gallons of kerosene for
use In their mine. l

The general formation of the country
Is granite and the veins have a gangue
of quarts and porphyry and are exposed
to such a width as to excite the wonder
of the most conservative miners. Tbe
exposures are for the most part on tbe
side of the steep mountains and are
reached by tunneling,-s- o no-- expensive
hoisting machinery is necessary In
working the mines. The ores axe a com-
bination of copper. Iron, silver and gold.
Ore from the Polar Star mine took first
prise for copper and silver ore at the
Buffalo and Charleston expositions. Tbe
St. Helens Mining district s 9 miles
from Portland, near Mt. St. Helens, and
situated in Lewis. Skamania and Cow-llt- s

Counties. The P. V. & T. railroad
are building in that direction, and about

j Two Weeks

swering the description given of Combs
and the girl had been there Thursday
night and of their goings while there.
Mr. Parker then returned to Ashland and
confronted Combs with ths facts he had
learned, but the young man stoutly und
Vigorously denied them.

Parker, not to be trifled with, then
forced .Combs to go to Medford for

of Identification. Yesterday af-

ternoon. In company with the irate father,
a brother and uncle of the girl. Combs
was taken to Medford, where he was
fully ldentlned by hotel people and the
livery stable man who had cared for his
team, as having been In Medford Thurs-
day night with Myrtle Parker. The
sweating process he had been put
through en the trip to Medford yester-
day end the identification proved too

Strong foe him. and Combs broke down,
confessed his guilt and consented to go

to Portland with Mr. Parker on last ev-

ening's train and find Myrtle, whom he
said he had told to go to the St. Charles
HOtel, where he would follow her by the
train which Jeft Ashland today.. He also
expressed a desire and a willingness, it

Is said, to endeavor to, aa far as possible,
amend the wrong he had been guilty of.

Combs has heretofore had a good rep-

utation. He came to Ashland four years
ago from Linn County, and with his
brother has been engaged in the wood
sawing business.

Mvrtle Parker was born at Parker's
Station, on the Ashland-Klamat- h Kails
road, and has lived all her life there and
In Ashland. Bhe belongs to a well-know- n

pioneer family of Southern Oregon,

posed of one way or the other. There
was a disposition a few days ago to pass
his ordinance, but a change seems to
have come over the members of the
council and the fate of the measure Is
now problematical.

Besides these measures the usual sur-- .

prises win no doubt be sprung, and the
regular roslina business. , ...

ON TRIAL A
SECOND TIME

The second trial ojt A. T. Qladissee for
the murder of Louis Borgus, back of the
Willamette Iron Works, June ID, com-

menced before a Jury in Judge Clelands
division of the Bute Circuit Court this
afternoon. The regular jury panel has
been exhausted and a special venire of
3 is being summoned from which it Is

expected a Jury can be secured. He was
tried at the last terra of the court, but
the Jury disagreed.

prices. Here are some
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,

SALE
At greatly reduced prices, of HOUSEHOLD

DRUGS, PURE FOOD PRODUCTS, RUBBER
GOODS, BRUSHES, SOAPS AND GENERAL
DRUCGISTS' SUNDRIES.

If you do not see what you want in this ad.
1 ask for it, we keep everything appertaining to a

drug store and at lowest
1 of our special prices which will rule until No

2a miles more will Tbring the road to the
mines. It Is expected to be completed
next season, - ..'

V. J. Kike said the county audltorshlp
looked good to hlra.

Dangerous Lunatic.
Clinton Martin, who was brought in

from Fellda Monday and placed In thecounty Jail for safe keeping pending his
removal to the Insane asylum at Stella-roo-

created considerable excitement at
the Jail yesterday He managed in some
way to get out of the Jail, into the court
house, and was about tp make good his
escape, when was noticed by Mrs.
Johnson, wife of the Janitor. She

called Sheriff Marsh, who
grappled with the mad man and a fierce
fight ensued, li iuok the combined ef-
forts of the sherifT. Judge Miller. Fred
Bowne. V. Rand anil others to overpower
and handcuff him. He seemed to possess
the strength of a doaen men, and fought
like a demon, as a result of which Sheriff

igMarsh is laid up with two broken ribs,
and Mr. Bowne Is limping around with an
injured knee. .Martin will be remanded
to the asylum today.

Barracks News.
--Private Albert P. Harrison, 3d Corn- -

pany, CoaM Artillery, having been tried
by a general court martial convened at
Fort 8tevens, Ore., and found guilty of
leaving post without being properly re-
lieved. In violation of the 39th Article of
Var.- - WiVs m"'-ed 'To be confined at

hard labor under
,
charge of the post

r - t
Tlw .,,.' ,' ..,.'pproyed"li It.' month.

will be
duly execulud al the 8tatlon where his
company Is serving

Cook Michael Cavanaugh, 26th Com-
pany, Coast Artillery, having been tried
by a general court martial convened at
Fort Flagler. Wash., and found guilty of
absence without leave. In violation of the
32d Article of War. was sentenced (one

The Baltimore Restaurant
has made arrangements with nne of thelargest oyster houses on the Coast to be
furnished oysters dallv, and Is prepared
to serve the publie with

"Oyaters at 30c per plat
Hotel Baltimore Large, pleasant, well

furnished rooms, all en the first floor la
fire-pro- building. Terms reasonable.nenry van Alia. froDrietor.

LOG CABIN CAF
Vancouver, Wash.

ABBEY St AVERT. Props.
SHELL FISH A SPECIALTY.

Eerytblng new and strictly first-clas- s.

The best the market affords. Pricesreasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
A trial Is solicited. Meals served enshort notice. Open day and nlrht.

The Evening Journal left at your resi-
dence or place of business far 10 a week.
tM,v,or'r Waoflener's. Telephone
MAln Z99 -

The clubs will befour. and are desig-
nated, "A," "B." "' and "D." and each
one Is limited to but one hundred mem-
bers. You can Join whichever one you
please, make your Initial payment and se-
cure the instrument In your house st
once, without-an- waiting, any dues or
assessments just a plain, clean, straight
deal, without a bit of red tape.

Members of Club "A" will have to pay
but 15.00 down and small weekly Install-
ments of Sl.ZS.

Those who Join Club "B" will pay 17.60
first, and then l.0 weekly.

Club "C" members make a payment of
$12.00 and the balance In 12.00 weekly
payments.

Members of Club ' D ' will pay $20 00

down and $2.50 weekly.
Or payments can be arranged on a cor-

responding monthly basis. But either
wav, whatever piano you buy, be assured
It is a first-cla- ss one. it Is accompanied
bv the double written guarantee of Its
manufacturer and ef this house, and is
kept in tune for you by us, free of
charge, for oue year.

NOW AS TO PRICES.
The following will give you some Idea

of the saving the piano club affords you:
Pianos priced at $225 go to club mem-

bers for $137; $275 pianos for $164; pianos
that sell regularly for $300 for $187; and
the finest medium-grad- e instruments, that
cannot possibly be sold under any other
conditions for les than $S50. by the club
system go for $307. The highest grade,
fancy and hand-carve- d pianos, the regu-
lar price of which is $500, go for $157. and
$400 sly lee for M07.

There are only 400 pianos In the club
and only four hundred members are pos-
sible: You will understand, therefore,
that the earlier you Join, the safer you
are. Ellers Piano House. S61 Washington
street, opposite Cordray's Theater. Four
fine stores Portland, Spokane, San Fran-
cisco and Sacramento.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

George Anderson. SO. to Nellia Christen-Be- n.

21; Thomas Jefferson, 45, ta Ellis-bet- h

J. Kaleon, $5; Fred J. Caffyn, 54, to
Ida M. Hergott, 14; Thomas W. Braset,
25, to Ethel E. Kinsman, 12: August J.
Eelberg, 23, to Maria M. Janssen, 21

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Vsrlness Deuboer, aged 12, 650 MJlwau.
kee street, diphtheria.

DEATHS.

November 3, Henry Sclieeland, aged 7t,
435 Eleventh street, senility.

November 3, Charles B. Jacobs, sged
53, Portland Hotel, intestinal obstruction.

October 31, Catherine O'Oell, aged 74,

78$ Corbett street, anamea.
November 4, E. Kobayash, St. Vincent

Hospital, abcess.
November 3, Julia Carter, aged 33, SIB

North Twenty-firs- t street, tuberculosis.
October 1, Sarah Phillips, aged 12,

foot of Ivan street, tuberculosis.

The Edward. Holman Undertaking Ce.,
funeral a'lrtors snd embalmers, 280
Yamhill. Phans 807.

J. P. Flnlsy a Sen, funeral directors
snd embalmers, have removed te their
new establishment, corner Third and Mad
(sen streets. Beth phones No. t.

Crematorium, en Oregon City car
line, nesr Sellwood; modern, scientific,
complete. Chsrgee Adults, $35; child,
ren, $25. Visitors, to 5 p. m. Portland'
Cremation Asseclstlon, Portland, Or.

Burkhsrdte florists, Msln 602. 23d6llss.
Clarke Bros, for fiawers. 2$ Msrrlasa

street.

vember 15th:

STRONG AMMONIA, pt and at.
POWDERED BORAX, b, and b.

SEWING MACHINE OIL, s. and
PURE CARBOLIC ACID, and 4-
DICKINSON'S BEST WITCH HAZEL.
PORE PETROLEUM, s. and Ib

PURE) SWEET OIL, and 1 pt
GASOLINE OR BENZINE, pt, and qt
PURE GLYCERTNE, l-- and tf-l- b

ROSEWATER AND GLYCERINE .

PEPSIN GUM, io each or 3 packages
WOOD ALCOHOL, wine pt. and qt
TINCTURE BENZOIN, bottle
MIXED BIRPSEED, sifted,
SEA SALT, b. pails

FOUNTAIN STRINUE- S-

POPULAR GRADE. 2. S and at
EXTRA GOOD, 2. 3 and t., at
MULTNOMAH RAPID FLOW
LLATSUr, special qualityi BULB S1R1NQES, popular grades
"FULTON," extra qualityt "SHASTA." extra special quality
COMBINATION YRINQKS! COMBINATION 8YRIX1S ;

COMBINATION 6YR1NOE8

! WHIRLING SPRAY SYRINGES
WOMAN'S SAFETY SYRINGE

i , 4711 WHITE ROSB GLYCERINE
.CUTICURA SOAP
PEAR'S GLYCERINE SOAP
MEDICATED SKIN SOAP
NAPTHA SOAP
PURE CASTILE, In cakes
MB. BASS PURE CASTILE, per bar
CONTI CASTILE, per bar
JACK ROSE TOILET SOAP
MUNTON'S WITCH HAZEL SOAP
nBA.IVBILil.KE.lt S 1AK DJA f 12C
TRANSPARENT CARNATION SAOP, per doz 4c

FREX DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY. AND COUNTRY
ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTE NTION. PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED WITH PROMPTNESS.i

S. G. Skidmore & Go.t
Z
z
z DRUGGISTS

151 THIRD
tMM


